Introduction
The Commercial Module implements commercial building models. Version 1.0 of this module only supports single-zone office buildings. Support for additional commercial buildings types is planned, including multi-zone office, schools, stores, and refrigerated warehouses.
Single-Zone Office Building
The Commercial Module uses a simple Equivalent Thermal Parameters (ETP) model (Taylor and Pratt 1988) with first-order ordinary differential equations (ODEs) = the heat capacity of the air inside the building = the heat rate from internal heat gains of the building (for example, plugs, lights, people) = the heat rate from heating, ventilating, and air conditioning unit = the heat rate from the sun (solar heating through windows, etc.)
The general first order ODEs (C 1 -C 5 defined by inspection above) is (2.
3)
The general form of the second-order ODE is (2.4)
The solutions to second-order ODE for indoor and mass temperatures are (2.5) (2.6) where:
= the elapsed time = the temperature of the air inside the building at time = , for example, the initial temperature of the air inside the building ' = , for example, the initial temperature gradient of the air inside the building
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